2017

T I M E T R AV E L
T H U R S DAY S

Kids ages 6-12 are welcome to participate each Thursday in July for hands-on pioneer
activities. Each class will be held from 9:00 am-11:00am with a cost of $10 per
child. Reservations are required since class sizes are limited. Please visit our website
at www.drpoundhistoricalfarmstead.org to sign up today! (*A small snack will be
provided at each Time Travel Thursday.)

July 6th

Canning Creations
Join us as we journey through the process of canning, from garden to table!
Kids will prepare cucumbers and dill harvested from the Pound’s garden to
can their very own pickles! Marianne Simmons of Onion Creek Farm will guide
the children through the canning process, and each participant will adorn
their jar to take home and enjoy a taste of Pound House history!

July 13th

July 20th

Seasons and Weather

The life of a pioneer was greatly impacted by the weather. Without modern
technology to guide them, pioneers relied heavily on the signs of the seasons
to determine when to plant and harvest, when to build things, and how to
organize their activities. Join us as we explore the mystery of weather
through the eyes of a pioneer, and “visit” each season with special activities.
Kids will make their own rain gauge and wind sock to use at home!

Pioneer Play
Pioneer children worked very hard, but they also loved to play! Whether
inside alone on a stormy day, outside with friends at school, or simply learning
a new skill through play, there were many games to engage the minds of
pioneer children. Come join the fun as we explore several different types of
these games, create a wooden toy to take home, and enjoy a puppet show to
celebrate the timeless art of play.

July 27th

Busy as a Bee!
The Pound House will be buzzing as we learn about the fascinating life of the
Honey Bee! Learning will come alive as we discover the amazing behaviors of
bees working together in a colony. Kids will hear from Mike Flores, a local
beekeeper with the Beeswax Co. and uncover the components of an empty
hive, view a live observation hive and learn how beeswax and honey are
made! Kids will hand roll their very own beeswax candle with Christine Flores
as a souvenir. Bee sure to join us on this beautifully busy day!
Want to learn more beforehand? Visit http://beeswaxco.com/bees-makingwax/

